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Abstract Local perspectives on changing weather and

climate and analyses of meteorological data represent two

different but potentially complementary ways of knowing

about the local-scale impacts of global climate change.

This paper uses quantitative social survey data from the

Kassena and Nankana Districts of Northern Ghana and the

best available meteorological records to examine recent

changes in weather patterns for this region. The most

commonly mentioned changes perceived by respondents

include changes in the timing or predictability of rains, and

overall drier conditions. Both of these changes are cor-

roborated by precipitation datasets: The onset of the peak

rainy season has shifted progressively later over the past

decade, by up to a month, and the rainy season has been

drier over the past 3–5 years compared to the past

10–35 years, mainly due to lower rainfall during peak

months (June and July). Many respondents also said that

conditions had become windier, and we find that this per-

ception varies spatially within the districts, but no meteo-

rological data are available for this climate parameter in

this region. The common perception that deforestation is

responsible for observed changes in weather patterns is

partly supported by Landsat imagery indicating a reduction

in dense vegetation in recent decades. This comparison

highlights some of the potential benefits and challenges

involved in giving more voice to community perspectives

in the co-production of knowledge on global climate

change and its regional impacts.
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Introduction

While climate change may be a global phenomenon, its

effects are borne out locally in communities worldwide. A

growing body of research has focused on predicting and

analyzing the local impacts of climate change (Barros

2014). However, important gaps remain in our collective

understanding of how to best merge different sources of

knowledge of local climate change effects. Specifically,

what is the role of local knowledge and perceptions in this

process? How should data from meteorological records and

climate models be integrated with local perspectives in

order to more fully understand and respond to climate

impacts? When local perceptions are at odds with mea-

sured trends, which data source is ‘‘right,’’ given that both

have some degree of uncertainty? How should each type of

knowledge be used to inform mitigation and adaptation

policies moving forward?

This paper addresses these important questions using a

case study from Northern Ghana. Perceptions of changes in

local weather patterns are systematically measured and

compared with trends discerned from available observa-

tional and modeled climate datasets over the same geo-

graphic area. The combined components of this

comparison—the quantitative social science methodology

and the multivariate climate data analysis—appear to be

unique in the small body of prior literature comparing

public perceptions with climate data trends in a developing

country setting. We assess the extent to which the changes

being perceived by the study population can be detected in

the climatic datasets. Our purpose in making this com-

parison is not to determine whether local perceptions are

‘‘accurate,’’ but rather to lay out the results of two different

‘‘ways of knowing’’ about the climate system in this area

(Goldman 2007; Brace and Geoghegan 2011; Berkes

2012). We then provide some discussion of the strengths

and limitations of both types of information, along with

challenges for making side-by-side comparisons between

the two. We offer suggestions for ways in which both types

of data could be collected and analyzed to facilitate similar

comparisons moving forward, while also acknowledging

key differences that will persist between these different

types of information and the questions they are best suited

to address.

Local knowledge of climate impacts

A growing body of the literature emphasizes the impor-

tance of incorporating local knowledge and perspectives

into discussions of climate change and its impacts (Rie-

dlinger and Berkes 2001; Hulme 2008; Orlove et al. 2010;

Alexander et al. 2011; Klein et al. 2014). There are several

ethical, scientific, and practical reasons for giving

increased attention to local perspectives within climate

research and policy settings (Hulme 2010; Klein et al.

2014; Offen 2014). Ethically, because climate impacts are

experienced by individuals at local scales, many argue that

non-expert voices and perspectives should play a larger

role in efforts to measure and respond to these impacts

(Burningham and O’Brien 1994; Brace and Geoghegan

2011). Scientifically, local knowledge can provide an

important source of information on changes that are

occurring in different communities/geographies where

critical gaps in observational data and abilities to model

climate parameters at fine scales (discussed in more detail

below) exist (Turnbull 2002; Wilbanks 2002; Roth 2004;

Laidler 2006). In cases where observations are scarce or

unavailable, or where model results contradict one another,

local knowledge can make a particularly important con-

tribution to scientific knowledge and debates (Klein et al.

2014). Finally, from a practical perspective, understanding

how people are experiencing, perceiving, and responding

to climate variability and change is key to devising effec-

tive and locally appropriate adaptation and mitigation

strategies (Becken et al. 2013; Yaro 2013). To the extent

that local concerns are well aligned with observed or pre-

dicted changes coming from climate models, motivating

action to respond to climate change will be easier, whereas

a mismatch between expert and lay perspectives may

inhibit action (Patt and Schröter 2008).

Within the social sciences, a wide range of methods

exist for measuring the knowledge and perceptions of a

target group or population (Huntington 2000; Pain 2004).

These include qualitative methods, such as focus group

discussions and in-depth interviews, which are typically

used to provide detailed, narrative information about how a

relatively small set of individuals thinks or views a prob-

lem (Huntington 2000). To date, most research on local

perceptions of climate change has employed qualitative

methods. For example, Yaro (2013) examined perceptions

of climate change using focus group discussions and in-

depth interviews with groups of small and commercial

farmers in two communities in Ghana. Becken et al. (2013)

studied local perceptions through a qualitative case study

with 30 tourism stakeholder participants in the Annapurna

Region of Lower Mustang, Nepal. While these methods are

well suited for providing detailed knowledge and narratives

among specifically targeted individuals or groups, they

generally do not allow inferences about how prevalent

certain perceptions are across a broader population. In

contrast, quantitative social survey methods are an alter-

native way of measuring individuals’ knowledge and per-

ceptions (Huntington 2000). Questionnaires or surveys

have the potential to provide more standardized informa-

tion across a larger sample of individuals, and when that

sample is randomly drawn from some larger population,
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results can be generalized to make inferences about that

population. Quantitative surveys measuring climate per-

ceptions are fairly common in developed country settings

(Leiserowitz 2006; Brody et al. 2008). Fewer such surveys

have been conducted in developing countries, though two

particularly relevant studies assessed farmers’ perceptions

of climate change and their adaptation strategies in the

Ashanti region of Ghana in 2008 and 2009 (Kemausuor

et al. 2011; Fosu-Mensah et al. 2012).

Using meteorological records to examine local

impacts

Efforts to use meteorological data to examine the local-

scale impacts of climate variability and change have faced

important challenges in developing countries (arguably

where the need is greatest) due to a lack of long-term,

reliable in situ meteorological records (Watson et al. 1998)

For example, there are no meteorological stations in

Northern Ghana with records extending beyond the year

1975 included in the monthly summaries of version three

of the Global Historical Climatology Network (GHCN), a

worldwide database of daily meteorological measurements

from over 90,000 land-based stations that is widely used to

detect recent climatic changes (Lawrimore et al. 2011). In

lieu of having high-quality in situ meteorological infor-

mation, researchers must interpolate to a given region of

interest from large-scale gridded climatic datasets that may

be derived from (1) kriging of nearby (or distant) land-

based weather stations (Hijmans et al. 2005), (2) satellite

radiances (Huffman et al. 2010), (3) atmospheric or land

surface models (Monaghan et al. 2012), or (4) a combi-

nation of these techniques (Adler et al. 2003). Uncertainty

within these global gridded datasets can be particularly

large in data-sparse regions because in situ observations are

often used to calibrate the datasets (Hijmans et al. 2005).

Therefore, approaches that must use global gridded data-

sets to quantify local-scale climatic impacts in data-sparse

regions may consider using numerous large-scale meteo-

rological datasets for each variable of interest (i.e., tem-

perature, precipitation) in order to characterize the

uncertainty associated with the meteorological fields

(Moore et al. 2012). This approach is used in the present

study, in order to augment the single long-term meteoro-

logical record (albeit incomplete) from the region that was

identified.

This study joins only a handful of prior studies to

examine both local perceptions and meteorological data on

recent weather and climate trends for the same geographic

area (Roncoli et al. 2002; Yaro 2013; Shaffer 2014). Our

methods for examining local perceptions involve a quan-

titative survey conducted with a representative sample of

the population of the study area, such that our results allow

us to infer the prevalence of different perceptions within

that larger population. Furthermore, Global Positioning

System (GPS) coordinates are available for study house-

holds, enabling us to examine variation in these perceptions

across space. In addition, we conduct a meteorological

analysis using the best available datasets for the West

African region. While most long-term meteorological

records from weather stations are incomplete or of

unknown quality in this area, estimates of climate param-

eters (air temperature and precipitation) are obtained from

multiple remotely sensed and modeled meteorological data

sources, rather than relying on a single data source as is

done in other studies (Yaro 2013). The results are used to

inform a discussion of the challenges and opportunities

involved in comparing local perceptions with climate data,

and pathways forward for data collection and analysis that

can help us build a more integrated understanding of the

local impacts of global climate change.

Materials and methods

Study area

The study area is the Kassena and Nankana (K–N) Districts

of the Upper East Region of Ghana in West Africa

(Fig. 1).1 The K–N Districts have a combined area of

1674 km2 and a population of 159,758 (in 2013). The area

is comprehensively characterized by Oduro et al. (2012).

About 10% of the population lives in the central urban

areas around Navrongo Town, while the rest of the popu-

lation is primarily rural. Subsistence farming is the domi-

nant activity for people in this area, with millet as the main

crop. The regional land cover is a fairly even mix of

cropland and savannah (ranging from open to dense trees),

and a modest amount of wetland areas near water bodies.

The Tono Dam is used for dry season farming, though most

of the people do not have access to land within the irri-

gation area.

The region experiences a dry season from November to

May and a wet season (during which crops are grown) from

June to October. During the past three decades, near-sur-

face temperatures over Ghana have increased by roughly

0.20–0.25 �C decade-1 during both the wet and dry sea-

sons (Neumann et al. 2007; Trenberth and Fasullo 2013)

and are projected to continue warming throughout the

twenty-first century at a rate of about 0.25–0.35� decade-1

(Christensen et al. 2007). Rainfall over Sahelian Africa

1 This was originally a single district but was split into two (Kassena-

Nankana East and Kassena-Nankana West) in 2008. Data collection

and analysis are based on the original combined district boundaries

here.
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exhibits strong variability at annual, decadal, and longer

timescales, which makes elucidating long-term changes

challenging (Nicholson 2000). Droughts occur frequently

(Kasei et al. 2010) and floods are common, often with

devastating effects (Armah 2010). Floods in Northern

Ghana in August–September 2007, for example, resulted in

a death toll of 20 people, loss of livestock, farmlands,

homes, and other infrastructure (Armah 2010). Annual

rainfall amounts in West Africa generally decreased during

the latter decades of the twentieth century (Nicholson et al.

2000), before rebounding from the 1990s to present (Lebel

and Ali 2009). Overall, weather records presented in a

recent study in the Upper West Region of Ghana, adjacent

to our study area, indicate that no statistically significant

change in annual rainfall amounts occurred between 1953

and 2011 (Nyantakyi-Frimpong and Bezner-Kerr 2015).

This finding corroborates an earlier study of weather

records in the Volta Basin of West Africa, in which our

study area resides, finding few stations with significant

annual rainfall trends in recent decades, though among

those stations reporting significant trends, most were neg-

ative (Neumann et al. 2007). There is evidence that the

timing of the rainy season in the Volta Basin has shifted

since the 1980s toward later onset dates and that the

number of rainy days in Northern Ghana may be decreas-

ing in both the wet and dry seasons (Laux et al. 2008).

Future rainfall projections for the region are highly

uncertain due to disagreement among climate models as to

whether conditions will become drier or wetter (e.g.,

Haarsma et al. 2005; Held et al. 2005; Christensen et al.

2007), though the balance of studies suggest the future may

be drier rather than wetter (Yaro 2013).

Survey-based perception data

Data on local perceptions of recent changes in weather and

climate come from a survey of 200 households that was

conducted at the outset of a study examining cooking

practices in the K–N Districts. Cooking with biomass fuels,

mainly over open fires, is the dominant practice in the

largely rural population of this district. This practice has

implications for human health, local and regional air

quality, and global climate. These impacts motivated the

randomized intervention study that was launched in these

districts in November 2013 to examine the impacts of two

improved cookstove technologies on a wide variety of

social, physical, and health outcomes (Dickinson et al.

2015).

Study households were randomly selected from the

district population that met three main criteria for study

eligibility: Households were rural (90% of households in

the district) and had at least one child under five (roughly

40% of households in the district) and one woman aged

between 18 and 55 (about 80% of households in the dis-

trict). Cluster random sampling was used to draw the study

sample: First, 25 clusters (i.e., administrative groupings of

Fig. 1 Location of Kassena and Nankana Districts in Northern Ghana, and boundaries of regions used in vegetation analysis of Landsat images
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25–99 household compounds) were drawn from the four

rural regions of the K–N Districts (north, south, east, west),

with the number of clusters per region selected in rough

proportion to the population distribution across these

regions, and then eight households meeting the eligibility

criteria were randomly selected from each cluster. A

baseline survey was conducted with all 200 households in

November and December of 2013 prior to initiation of the

cookstove intervention. Given the study’s focus on cooking

practices, households’ primary cooks (all females in our

sample) served as the survey respondents. Characteristics

of sampled households and survey respondents are sum-

marized in Table 1. Respondents ranged in age from 12 to

82 years, with a mean of 36.4. The majority of respondents

(51%) had never attended school, while roughly a third had

only attended primary school and less than one-fifth had

completed junior high, secondary, or higher levels of

education. Households were primarily agricultural, with

the majority of both respondents (55%) and household

heads (73%) listing farming as their main activity. Self-

employment in trading or artisan activities was the second

most common occupation among respondents (32%) and

household heads (13%). It is important to keep these

characteristics in mind in interpreting our results. Specifi-

cally, we note that the perceptions we are measuring are

those of this particular subpopulation, i.e., rural women

with young children in their households. These perspec-

tives may differ from those of other groups, such as males

in this region.

The hour-long survey covered a variety of topics

including household composition and socioeconomics,

priorities and challenges faced by households, cooking

practices, knowledge and perceptions of environmental and

health-related topics linked to cooking practices, and health

measures. Surveys were conducted in one of the two local

languages (Kasem or Nankam) by four experienced and

extensively trained interviewers employed by the Nav-

rongo Health Research Centre. The study protocol and all

survey instruments were reviewed and approved by the

Human Subjects Committee of the National Center for

Atmospheric Research and the Institutional Review Board

of the Navrongo Health Research Centre.

The knowledge and perceptions section of the survey

contained two questions directly related to climate and

weather variability. The question we primarily focus on in

this paper asked, ‘‘What, if any, changes have you noticed

in local weather patterns over the past several years?’’ This

survey question was asked in an unprompted format:

Interviewers did not read out response options to respon-

dents, but listened to the answers that were given and then

categorized them according to several pre-coded response

options that were developed through several rounds of

survey pretesting. (Multiple responses were permitted—

e.g., ‘‘Hotter’’ and ‘‘Drier.’’) This response format retains

many of the benefits of an open-ended survey question in

that respondents are able to ‘‘think aloud’’ and provide

answers in an unconstrained manner, while also facilitating

quantitative data analysis and comparisons across a large

number of respondents regarding the most salient changes

that respondents are perceiving. However, we note that this

method differs from that used in other studies (Kemausuor

et al. 2011; Fosu-Mensah et al. 2012) in that we did not

explicitly ask respondents to provide their assessment of

changes in different climate parameters (temperature,

rainfall amount, rain timing). We return to this point in

discussing our results.

Following this question, respondents who noted any

changes were asked why they thought these changes were

occurring. This question was open-ended: Interviewers

translated and recorded respondents’ answers directly.

Table 1 Characteristics of survey respondents

Variable Sample distribution

N = 200

Region

East 40 (20%)

North 48 (24%)

South 64 (32%)

West 48 (24%)

Respondent’s age

Mean 36.4

Median 34

Range 12–82

Respondent’s education

Never attended school 102 (51%)

Primary or lower 61 (32%)

Jr high/secondary 36 (18%)

Tertiary/higher 1 (.5%)

Respondent’s occupation

Agriculture/farming 109 (55%)

Trader/artisan 63 (32%)

Housewife 11 (6%)

Student 4 (2%)

Not working 6 (3%)

Other 7 (4%)

Head’s occupation

Agriculture/farming 145 (73%)

Trader/artisan 25 (13%)

Not working 11 (6%)

Other 19 (10%)

Household size

Mean 8.3

Median 7.5

Range 3–26
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Responses were subsequently analyzed for common

themes and coded (i.e., categorized into these different

themes) by two researchers.

Meteorological Records

Reliable, long-term meteorological records from weather

stations are not available in the K–N Districts for our

1979–2013 period of interest. However, a reasonably com-

plete, quality-controlled record in the GHCN-Daily version

3 archive (Menne et al. 2012) is available for Po weather

station in Burkina Faso, 30 km north of Navrongo, for the

period 1983–2013. The station has 71% of monthly precip-

itation observations available over this period, and 98% of

monthly temperature observations. We employ this station

record, along with air temperature and precipitation esti-

mates obtained from numerous gridded meteorological data

sources based on satellite radiances, kriged records from

weather stations within several 100 km of the district,

atmospheric models, or a combination of these platforms.

Though all of the meteorological datasets (including the

weather station observations) are subject to methodological

or measurement uncertainties that may limit their usefulness,

by assessing multiple datasets side by side, we can evaluate

whether consistent meteorological anomalies exist across

datasets. If three to four datasets based on different

methodologies exhibit similar temperature or precipitation

anomalies, we can be reasonably confident that the results are

robust. Aside from the Po weather station data, three addi-

tional temperature datasets and four additional precipitation

datasets were used for this study. Additional information and

citations on all datasets are provided in the Supplementary

Material. These datasets were chosen because they had

complete or nearly complete records since the late 1970s (the

beginning of the modern satellite era and many model-based

datasets). Data from each dataset (other than the Po weather

station data) were bilinearly interpolated to the centroid of

the K–N Districts, 10.76�N latitude, 1.17�W longitude.

Temperature and precipitation records were evaluated

for the 35-year period spanning 1979–2013. The average

monthly temperature anomalies and average monthly total

precipitation were calculated for the entire 1979–2013

period, as well as the most recent 15 years (1999–2013),

10 years (2004–2013), 5 years (2009–2013), 3 years

(2011–2013), 2 years (2012–2013), and 1 year (2013).

Results were aggregated for the duration of the rainy

(April–October) and the dry (November–March) seasons

(note that the months defining end of the dry season and

beginning of the rainy season are earlier by one month

from the definition provided in the study area description

section to emphasize the driest months of the dry season).

To obtain a longer-term perspective, we also assessed

two drought indices: the Standardized Precipitation Index

(SPI) and the Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspira-

tion Index (SPEI) for various time periods between 1950

and 2013. The SPI provides estimates of drought based on

the normalized, accumulated precipitation over the past

several months. The SPEI is similar, except that tempera-

ture data are used to estimate the impact of potential

evapotranspiration, so that the SPEI can give a more

comprehensive estimate of drought. Index values below

zero indicate drier-than-normal conditions.

Remotely sensed data

To investigate temporal fluctuations in vegetation den-

sity—which may indicate deforestation—we also exam-

ined multispectral satellite imagery from Landsat for three

periods: the 1990s, 2000s, and 2010s. The study area is at

the intersection of four Landsat scenes, so to ensure com-

plete clear-sky coverage, two days were used to represent

each period: October 26, 1989, and October 12, 1990

(1990s period); September 22, 2000, and July 14, 2001

(2000s period); and October 20, 2013, and September 28,

2014 (2010s period). Landsat TM4-5 was used for the

1990s, Landsat ETM? for the 2000s, and Landsat 8 for the

2010s. Once the clear-sky scenes were selected and com-

bined for each of the three periods, the 30-m pixels in each

scene were categorized into 10–15 land use classes using

the ISO Unsupervised Classification Scheme in ArcGIS

10.3, informed by 6 multispectral channels: blue, green,

red, near-infrared, and two short-wave infrared bands.

Next, classes that represented dense, undisturbed vegetated

areas were selected by comparing Landsat pixels to higher-

resolution visible images from Google Earth. Dense veg-

etated areas were defined as having both dense forests and

savannas (mixed trees and grasslands), with no obvious

evidence of disturbances due to agriculture or other human

activities. Dense vegetated areas were clustered similarly

among the three time periods despite independently cate-

gorizing them for each period, indicating that the classifi-

cation scheme is robust and consistent across time. Finally,

all classes representing these dense, undisturbed vegetated

areas were aggregated for each of the three periods and

expressed as a percentage of total pixels across the study

area, broken down by each region: west, south, and north/

east (Fig. 1).

Results

Survey-based perception data

The survey was completed with 200 people in November–

December 2013. Responses to the survey question that

asked respondents about their perceptions of recent
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changes in weather patterns over the past several years are

presented in Table 2. The two response categories men-

tioned most frequently both identified changes in precipi-

tation: 42% of respondents perceived changes in the timing

of the rainy season or the predictability of the rains, while

36% of respondents thought that the weather had become

drier overall. Just over a quarter of respondents (26.5%)

said that it had become windier, while just under one-fifth

(18%) said that it had gotten hotter. Other responses

(wetter, cooler, no changes) were noted by fewer than 5%

of respondents, while 7.5% of respondents said they did not

know what changes had occurred.

The four most common responses were analyzed by

geographic subregions within the district. There is a

moderate degree of spatial variation in the two responses

related to precipitation patterns: Respondents in the east

were somewhat less likely to note changes in rain timing,

while respondents in the north were less likely to say that it

was drier overall. More notable are the differences in

perceived windiness: Table 2 shows that over 50% of

respondents in the west mentioned increases in wind, while

this change was noted by just 9% of respondents in the

south. Supplementary Material includes maps that show

how these responses vary at a finer spatial scale (i.e.,

geographic clusters of eight households). We observe a

band of clusters in the west, north, and east in which large

proportions of respondents perceived that it had become

windier in the past several years.

Differences in perceived changes in weather were also

analyzed by respondent and household characteristics,

including respondents’ age, education, and occupation. No

significant differences across these groups were observed.

Respondents that mentioned any observed changes in

weather and climate were asked why they thought these

changes were occurring. A wide range of responses were

given to this open-ended question. Based on the subsequent

coding of these responses (i.e., categorizing responses into

common themes), the most common response theme

included explanations invoking acts of God or religion:

About 30% of responses mentioned God in some way. This

is similar to Yaro’s (2013) finding that small farmers in

Ghana tended to attribute changes in climate to social,

moral, and religious causes. In our study, examples of

responses in this category included:

God wants to punish us for our sins

It is because we want to be greater than God.

God has changed the weather for us.

It is God’s work.

The second most common category of response

regarding the causes of observed changes in weather pat-

terns was deforestation. Of the 185 respondents who said

they had noticed any weather changes, 52 (26%) included

deforestation as a perceived cause of these changes.

Examples of responses coded under this category included:

There are fewer trees today than in the past.

Indiscriminate felling of trees.

Cutting of trees for firewood and charcoal.

Because of bush burning and tree cutting.

We tabulated the proportion of cases in which defor-

estation was given as a cause for a specific type of weather

change and found that deforestation was mentioned most

frequently (46%) by respondents who said weather

Table 2 Survey responses to the question: ‘‘What, if any, changes have you noticed in local weather patterns over the past several years?’’

Response Overall

N = 200

By region

East

N = 40

North

N = 48

South

N = 64

West

N = 48

p value

# (%) # (%) # (%) # (%) # (%)

Changes in timing of rainy season/less predictable rains 84 42 10 25 25 52 25 39 24 50 0.04**

Drier/less rain 72 36 16 40 9 19 28 44 19 40 0.04**

Windier 53 27 6 15 14 29 6 9 27 56 0.00***

Hotter 36 18 4 10 14 29 10 16 8 17 0.11

Wetter/more rain 5 2.5

Cooler 4 2.0

No changes 7 3.5

Other 3 1.5

Don’t know/not sure 15 7.5

p values correspond to Chi squared tests of the null hypothesis that the percentage of respondents perceiving each change is equal across the four

regions. * = p\ 0.1, ** = p\0.05, *** = p\0.01
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conditions had become drier. Deforestation was also

mentioned by about a third of respondents that said con-

ditions had become windier and also by a third of those

perceiving hotter weather. This explanation was given less

frequently (17%) by those noting changes in timing or

predictability of rains.

We also examined differences in the proportion of

respondents mentioning deforestation by region. In the

west clusters, about 40% of respondents that observed any

changes in weather patterns attributed these changes to

deforestation, compared to 24% across the other three

regions. This difference is statistically significant at the 5%

level. It is noteworthy that the west is a more highly veg-

etated region than the other three regions (the exception

being the far southern reaches of the south region, where

there were no respondents).

‘‘Global climate change’’ was not specifically mentioned

as a cause of observed changes by any of our survey

respondents, though it is important to note that responses

were translated from the two local languages into English

and that this phrase may not be readily transferable across

languages. Sixteen responses (about 9%) were coded as

referring to a ‘‘changing world.’’ Some specific examples

included:

God has changed the system.

God has changed the weather for us.

The world is changing.

The world is changing because we have abandoned our

culture.

Even leaving language translation issues aside, these

responses do not suggest that the narrative of global cli-

mate change is prevalent in this population.

Meteorological Records

Near-surface air temperature There is generally good

agreement among the four analyzed temperature datasets,

which all show that seasonal average temperature anoma-

lies over most of the past 15 years have been warmer than

the average of the past 35 years (Fig. 2, red and green

bars). There is no evidence that temperatures over the past

Fig. 2 Rainy season (April–October) and the dry season (November–

March) average temperature anomalies (�C; panels a and b) and

rainfall totals (mm; panels c and d) for the entire 1979–2013 period,

as well as the most recent 15 years (1999–2013), 10 years

(2004–2013), 5 years (2009–2013), 3 years (2011–2013), 2 years

(2012–2013), and 1 year (2013). Temperature anomalies are with

respect to the 1979–2013 mean (therefore, the ‘‘79–13’’ temperature

anomalies are zero). Rainfall totals are plotted on a logarithmic scale

to facilitate comparison between rainy and dry season amounts. Three

rainfall records do not span the entire 1979–2013 period: CMORPH

(2004–2013), TRMM (1999–2013), and Po (July 1983–2013). Dry

season rainfall totals are not reported for Po because they are typically

not reported
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1–3 years have been warmer than that over the past

5–10 years, and during the rainy season, temperatures

appear to have been cooler than or near the average for the

past 5–15 years. Temperatures have increased most during

the dry season, the time of year when low moisture

availability means that most of the radiant energy from the

sun and atmosphere is partitioned toward sensible heating

(i.e., warming the atmosphere). Despite the fact that overall

rainy and dry season temperatures during the most recent

several years are not extraordinary, a noteworthy exception

is that especially strong positive temperature anomalies

have occurred during November over the past 3–5 years,

which may influence the survey responses given that the

surveys were administered in November 2013.

Precipitation and drought There is agreement among

some of the gridded datasets that the rainy season (April–

October) as a whole has been drier over the past 3–5 years

compared to the past 10–35 years (Fig. 2). The results from

the Po weather station are inconclusive; missing data dur-

ing some rainy season months may confound assessing

rainfall trends from the Po record (recall that only 71% of

rainfall data are available from Po). Similar results (gen-

erally drier conditions in recent years) were noted when

examining weekly rainfall data rather than monthly (not

shown). It appears that the drier conditions have mainly

been due to lower rainfall during the peak months of the

rainy season, namely June and July. There is evidence in

the weekly data (not shown) that the onset of the peak rainy

season during the past 10 years has shifted later by about a

month, from May to June. Dry season rainfall amounts are

so small as to be negligible regardless of any shifts.

Monthly values of the 3, 6 and 12 month drought indices

suggest that recent drought conditions are not extraordinary

within the past *60 years, though 2013 appeared to have

drier-than-normal conditions, especially for the 6- and

12-month timescales (not shown). The variability of rain-

fall at monthly, weekly, and daily timescales was also

examined by calculating the standard deviations for each

timescale across various time periods (not shown). We find

that rainfall variability over the past 3–10 years has not

been out of the ordinary, and if anything has been less

variable during the peak rainy season months over the past

5 years, which is consistent with lower rainfall amounts

during these months as noted above. However, looking at

the year prior to the survey, it does appear that March of

2013 was wetter than the previous 3–5 years, while

September of 2013 was drier than previous years.

Vegetation density Given that survey responses to the

questions about perceived changes in windiness and defor-

estation varied spatially across the region, we compared

vegetation density in the west, north/east and south regions

over the past three decades (Fig. 3). We found that the per-

centage of dense vegetation—which is indicative of

undisturbed forested and savannah areas—decreased

between the 1990s and 2010s in all three regions, suggesting

that a loss of fully or partially tree-covered areas occurred.

The percentage decrease was particularly large in the west.

Discussion

A comparison between the changes reported by respon-

dents in our household survey and the trends detected

through our analysis of meteorological data from the K–N

Districts is summarized in Table 3. The most common

weather change noted by respondents was to the timing or

predictability of the rains: 42% of respondents provided a

response that was coded by interviewers into this category.

Our analysis of the weekly rainfall records indeed suggests

that the onset of the peak rainy season has shifted pro-

gressively later, from May to June, over the past decade.

However, during the year of the survey, there is evidence

that rains started slightly earlier than normal (in March),

while later season (September) rains were less than previ-

ous years. Therefore, the meteorological records agree with

respondents that the onset of the rainy season has been

more variable during recent years. Both types of data also

agree that conditions have become drier in the area overall.

This change was the second most frequently mentioned

among survey respondents (36% of respondents), and three

of five of the meteorological data sources analyzed showed

a clear trend of less precipitation during the rainy season

over the past 3–5 years.

The correspondence between perceptions and meteoro-

logical data trends is more variable for other parameters.

Examining our temperature results, fewer than 20% of

respondents thought that conditions in the area had become
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hotter. This is a somewhat surprising result, as the mete-

orological data clearly indicate a robust warming trend

over the past 15 years compared to the past 35 years.

However, temperatures during the most recent three years

were no warmer than during the past 5–15 years, sug-

gesting that the warming trend has leveled off over the past

decade, which would be consistent with the global warm-

ing ‘‘hiatus’’ since 2000 (e.g., Trenberth and Fasullo 2013).

Meanwhile, changes in windiness perceived by about a

quarter of respondents could not be compared with any

existing meteorological datasets for the study area.

Perceived changes in land cover (deforestation) were

corroborated by repeat Landsat image analysis between

1990 and 2014. The imagery indicated that the overall

percentage of dense vegetation—indicative of undisturbed

areas fully or partially covered with trees—decreased from

61.4% of the total study area (all regions combined) in the

1990s to 48.5% of the total study area by the 2010s. The

heavily vegetated west region accounted for about half of

the total loss, decreasing from 38.2 to 31.4% of the total

study area. The west is also the region where the highest

proportion of respondents, 40%, perceived deforestation as

a cause of recent weather changes, suggesting that per-

ceptions match observations even within each region. We

were not able to confirm whether land cover changes such

as deforestation contributed to observed changes in

weather patterns; such an analysis is beyond the scope of

this study.

There are a number of factors that may account for

observed discrepancies between local knowledge of per-

ceived climatic changes and the meteorological analyses

conducted for this region. First, we recognize that the

specific data sources used in this study have limitations that

affect our ability to make comparisons between perceptions

and meteorological data. To begin with, we are using

responses measured at a single point in time (November/

December of 2013), and the primary survey question we

analyze here asks respondents about changes they have

observed over the ‘‘past several years.’’ Because the survey

wording is somewhat imprecise, it is not clear what rele-

vant timeframe respondents had in mind in responding to

this question. We account for this to some extent by

examining the meteorological data using different time

periods (e.g., past 3 vs past 5 years), but this does not

Table 3 Comparison of local perceptions and meteorological data

Climate

variable

Perceptions Trends in data Comparison

Temperature Hotter

Perceived by 18% of

respondents overall

No significant spatial

variation

Past 15 years warmer than 35-year average, but

overall rainy and dry season temps not

extraordinary during most recent 1–3 years

Mixed results depending on time frame

considered. Perception that it has become

hotter is less prevalent in population than

other perceived changes

Precipitation Drier

Perceived by 36% of

respondents overall

Lower in north versus

other regions

Rainy season (April–October) likely drier over

the past 3–5 years compared to the past

10–35 years, mainly due to lower rainfall

during peak months (June and July)

Agreement between data and perceptions on

overall drier conditions

Changes in

timing/variability of rains

Perceived by 42% of

respondents overall

Higher in north and west

versus south and east

The onset of the peak rainy season has shifted

progressively later over the past decade, by up

to a month. No evidence of increased

variability of rainfall

Agreement between data and perceptions on

shift in rain timing

Winds Windier

Perceived by 27% of

respondents overall

Higher in west

No reliable datasets available N/A

Land cover Deforestation

Mentioned as cause of

climate changes by 26%

of respondents noting any

change

Higher in west

Dense vegetation (including trees) decreased in

all three regions between 1990 and 2014,

particularly in the west

Agreement between data and perceptions on

deforestation; inconclusive as to whether this

contributed to local climatic change
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account for the fact that different respondents may have

interpreted the question in different ways. It is unclear

whether respondents would be able to give more specific

answers if the question were phrased more precisely. For

example, would respondents be able to recall or differen-

tiate perceptions about changes in the most recent year

versus the most recent three years? This question deserves

further inquiry.

Moreover, our survey question was posed using an

unprompted format that likely elicited the perceived

changes that respondents found most salient or relevant. In

contrast, other studies have explicitly asked respondents

whether, for example, they believed temperatures were

increasing, decreasing, or staying the same (Kemausuor

et al. 2011; Fosu-Mensah et al. 2012). These studies’

results, albeit from a few years earlier than ours (2008 and

2009) and in a different region of Ghana, indicated higher

proportions of respondents perceiving increasing tempera-

tures (82 and 92% in the two studies). Fosu-Mensah et al.

(2012) also found that 87% of respondents perceived

decreasing precipitation, while Kemausuor et al. (2011)

used somewhat different precipitation response options and

found that 93% of respondents perceived changes in rain

timing. While it is insightful to know which changes

respondents find relevant enough to mention without

prompting, we acknowledge that the more specific ques-

tions used in these studies have the benefit of eliciting

perceptions on each parameter from every respondent,

facilitating some comparisons with meteorological data.

A related issue arises in the case of the most commonly

mentioned perceived weather change, which included

changes in the ‘‘timing of rainy season/less pre-

dictable rains.’’ The use of an unprompted survey response

format for this question means that many different verba-

tim answers could be assigned to each pre-coded answer. In

this case, it is not entirely clear what respondents meant by

‘‘less predictable,’’ making it difficult to assess whether the

meteorological data show a similar trend to what respon-

dents were perceiving. Survey questions and response

options could be developed to be more precise and more

closely match the quantities measured in the meteorologi-

cal data. For example, separate pre-coded response cate-

gories could be provided for changes in the timing of rains

versus perceived changes in predictability or variability of

the rains across time. Another example of a possible

question that could be used to quantify perceptions dif-

ferently would ask respondents how rainfall in the past

month compares to past years at the same time of year.

Comparing responses to such a question with meteoro-

logical data would be more straightforward since there

would be less potential for differences in the interpretation

of the question across respondents. Furthermore, since

people may be more likely to remember specific events

rather than average conditions, both survey questions and

meteorological analyses could focus on extremes such as

droughts, heat waves, and floods.

In addition, as noted previously, the analyzed meteoro-

logical data were mostly from large-scale datasets that

provide estimates of temperature, rainfall, and vegetation

parameters. The one reasonably complete weather station

record we identified, from nearby Po 30 km to the north of

Navrongo, had temperature results similar to the large-

scale datasets, but precipitation results were questionable

due to missing data. While the use of multiple meteoro-

logical datasets can help assess uncertainty regarding local

changes in temperature and precipitation, it is still likely

that additional scale-related uncertainty due to local

microclimatic and land use effects is present. Better in situ

monitoring for climate baselines and trends would help to

address this shortcoming. Local observations of winds

would enable further examination of the perception that

winds are increasing, particularly in certain areas of the

region.

We also reiterate that our particular survey captures

weather and climate perceptions from one particular sub-

population within the K–N Districts: rural women. It is

quite likely that other subpopulations (e.g., men, urban

dwellers) could have different perceptions of climate

variability and change. Fully representing the perceptions

of the entire population would require examining and

accounting for these differences. Future work will compare

the perceptions of this rural sample in the K–N to those of a

recently completed survey of a representative sample of

urban households in this same district.

In addition to the specific limitations of data used in this

study, it is important to acknowledge that inherent differ-

ences between local knowledge and meteorological data

imply that even if both were measured perfectly, it is quite

possible that substantial differences would persist between

them. For example, while an analysis of meteorological

data can uncover statistical features and trends for certain

parameters by weighting all data points equally, percep-

tions are likely to be more heavily weighted toward recent

or more memorable events (Tversky and Kahneman 1973;

Mertz et al. 2009). Thus, abnormally high temperatures

during the month that the survey was conducted may have

influenced some respondents’ perceptions about overall

hotter conditions, although by this rationale, it is somewhat

surprising that the perception of warming temperatures was

not more widespread. It may also be the case that some

climate parameters are easier to directly observe than

others. Rainfall timing and amounts may be more easily

observable and quantifiable in this area than other climate

parameters such as temperature, particularly given the

heavy reliance of the population on rain-fed agriculture.

This could account for the relatively strong concordance
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between perceived and measured changes in predictability

and trends in drying. More generally, this discussion

highlights the fact that local perceptions and meteorologi-

cal records may be measuring fundamentally different

constructs, such that trying to assess which of this data

sources is most ‘‘accurate’’ is likely less useful than

working toward using both sources in a complementary

way.

Conclusion

In order to more fully understand and respond to the local

impacts of global climate change, a variety of perspectives

and data sources will need to be incorporated and inte-

grated. Bringing local knowledge into this discussion

engages perspectives which have historically been ‘‘un-

counted’’ or deemed ‘‘unscientific’’ within Western science

(Hulme 2008; 2010). Ultimately, we agree with Klein et al.

(2014) that ‘‘local knowledge does not exist to be con-

firmed or disproved by Western science, but rather can also

advance Western science and help contribute to its

debates’’ (p. 141). In this study, we found many areas of

concordance between perceptions and scientific observa-

tions, pointing toward potential areas in need of policy

action. In the K–N Districts, adaptation strategies for

addressing later rainy season onset and drier conditions

should be examined, particularly given that this is an area

heavily dependent on rain-fed agriculture. Further assess-

ment of the impacts of and possible responses to defor-

estation in this area is also recommended. Meanwhile,

areas of disagreement between these different types of data

highlight possible directions for further study using diverse

methods.

Moving forward, collection of both social science and

meteorological data on climate impacts could incorporate

some degree of ‘‘citizen science’’ and participatory meth-

ods in order to ensure that data collection and analysis are

not disconnected from people’s reality on the ground (Ir-

win 1995; Elwood 2008; Alexander et al. 2011). Volun-

teers from the same population who provided their

perceptions of recent weather changes could be recruited to

collect measurements of temperature, precipitation, and

extreme weather events (WMO 2001). The resulting pro-

cess of knowledge co-production (Berkes 2009) can help to

fill gaps within more ‘‘scientific’’ datasets as a means to

inform locally appropriate policy. Incorporating local

knowledge in this way contributes to what Hulme (2010)

calls a ‘‘cosmopolitan perspective’’ to global environmen-

tal change which ‘‘allows local and situated knowledge

about multi-scale environmental changes to become glob-

ally visible.’’ Such an approach also responds to a broad-

ening focus of global change research. While questions

about global-scale changes in climate parameters may rely

heavily on meteorological data, understanding which cli-

mate-related challenges are most pressing within specific

communities requires local perspectives. These latter

questions are at the forefront of environmental change

research and policy.
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